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SUMMARY 
Starting from the assertion that morals means “to know acting to do good 

and to avoid bad”, the present paper extends the ethics’ principles to the 
relations between humans and living things of farm animal genetic species. 
Thus Bioethics concerning farm animals has to appreciate the mental state of 
animals induced by human acts that might determine pain, distress, sore or 
fear apart animals. To attain this target Bioethics is pressed to use the existing 
similitude between reactions to external and internal stimuli acting on the 
nervous system of superior animals including man. Such stimuli are acting 
physiologically as stress agents which induce reactions of the neuro-vegetative 
apparatus, as Seyle have demonstrated before. On these bases Bioethics may 
do connections between the mental state of farm animals and the physical 
state of the organism, which is characterized by the physiological, 
haematological and metabolic parameters of the body, determining the 
animals’ welfare state. This way Bioethics with farm animals disposes of 
objective means allowing appreciating animal answers to human actions. 
Further the present paper using the knowledge about nervous reflexes as 
functional units of the nervous system activity exposes the inherited and 
conditioned reflexes role in formatting the mental state of animals that 
determine their behaviour related to some of them important activities as the 
cohabitation with other animals in the group, sexual activity, maternal care or 
milk ejection, feeding, drinking water and resting. So, some of the few 
knowledge about the animal psychic are related. The final part of the paper 
suggest some measures helping a good bioethics with farm animals and make 
citation of some juridical acts acting in the national and the European 
jurisdiction. 
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HISTORY 
Ethics is the science of moral behaviour of people versus other people. 

Moral means to produce content to people around and avoid produce them 
discontent (Concise Oxford English Dictionary. Eleventh edition). Bioethics is 
the practice of moral behaviour of people versus live beings. Since content and 
discontent are mental states resulting from the brain activity. Bioethics has to 
do with live beings disposing of brain and mental activity. Farm animals and 
company animals, as well, dispose of mental activity (Concise Oxford English 
Dictionary. Eleventh edition).  

In the human history principles of moral actions in relation with live beings 
are very old. It is enough to mention the Buddhist request “don’t kill any live 
being”. Later some social movements like “animal protection” have been 
developed. Now there are movements to have laws dedicated to the animal 
welfare and certain criteria to estimate it scientifically.  

In Romania the No. 205/2004 Law of Animal Protection has been 
promoted as a frame law in case. It was modified and completed by the No. 
9/2008 Law to modify and complete the Animal Protection Law. There were 
promoted other laws as Law for Farm Animal Protection, Law for Animal 
Protection when Slaughtered, Law for Animal Protection during Transport and 
Law for Animal Protection in Scientifically Experiments, as well (Paraschivescu 
et al., 2011). 

Many conventions concerning farm animal protection have been signed in 
European Union (European Convention for Farm Animals Protection. 
Strasburg, 1976). 

 
Scientific bases of farm animal welfare 
Bioethics as science proposed itself to appreciate the animal feelings of 

content and discontent using existing knowledge about human psychology and 
about the physiology of animal nervous system. In this respect more attention 
has been paid to transfer knowledge about kinds of human discontent 
expressed as pain, sore, sour, sorrow, distress, anxiety, fear, irascibility, 
nervousness, aggressiveness and other to animals. That means scientists have 
to discern what differentiates these filings in humans and which of them are 
exercised by farm animals (Paraschivescu and Stan, 2011). 

No doubt animals feel pain, nervousness and fear, they exercise joy, 
distress or anxiety and they can become irascible and aggressive when they 
have to defend themselves. The psychological acts of animals differ with the 
genetic species and inside species with the sex the age, the nervous type and 
the conditioned reflexes they acquired during the life. 

Genetic species determines animals’ behaviour referring to their relations 
with inside biocoenoses and inside its own species. In nature behaviour is a 
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system of nervous reflexes sustaining individual animal body growth and 
survival in order to ensure genetic species reproduction under natural 
selection control. It is formatted mostly of innate reflexes, instincts, and partly 
from conditioned reflexes formatted during their life (Paraschivescu and 
Paraschivescu, 2001).  

Behaviour has to serve the struggle for life (access to feed, survival when 
fighting, progeny growing up). In farm animals instincts are inherited, but they 
are partly shifted, because animals live under breeders’ protection and 
artificial selection dictates reproduction which in some cases became artificial.  
Thus the breeder has to ensure the feed and must protect animals against the 
bad weather in their interest, but to reproduce them in its advantage. 

The nervous type acts inside populations. The animal nervous type results 
from the combination of three traits of the nervous system activity (intensity, 
mobility and excitation/inhibition balance) (Broom, 1991) (Selye, 1968). See 
table 1. 

 
Table 1 Nervous types in superior animals 

Nervous type Mobility  Intensity Excitation/inhibition 
balance 

Ability for 
life 

Choleric high good correct + 
Phlegmatic poor low correct ± 
Lymphatic poor low excess of inhibition - 
Sanguine  high good excess of excitation ± 

 
The animal nervous type results from the combination of three traits of 

the nervous activity (intensity, mobility and excitation/inhibition balance). Like 
in humans four basic nervous types are accepted. The strong type (choleric) 
combines good intensity, high mobility and correct excitation/inhibition. It is 
able to ensure the best accommodation to the changes taking place in animal’s 
environment. The calm type (phlegmatic) is late in accommodating to changes 
in its environment. The quiet type (lymphatic) meets with difficulties in 
accepting changes around. The jittery type (sanguine) reacts to fast and 
strongly to changes expressing nervousness or even rage when its habitat is 
modified. The nervous type, no matter of the genetic species and of its type is 
innate. It can’t be modified but only respected. Any of the nervous types need 
rest. Animals need comfort and must sleep.  

Strong nervous stimuli act as stress agents (Paraschivescu et al., 2001). 
They create disturbances and discontent in animals’ mind. The animal welfare 
is altered. Scientists attempt now to recognize and measure these alterations. 
In this respect good indicators are the physical parameters of organisms: 
temperature, pulse, blood tension, respiratory frequency and the body 
condition.  
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Haematological indices (number of haematocytes, number and kinds of 
leucocytes, haematocrit and other) give important information about animal 
welfare. Metabolic parameters are of use as well.  

Scientifically research concerning farm animal protection concluded 
animals consume large amount of energy to keep their homeostasis in case of 
stress agents attack (Bickert, 1978). Therefore animal welfare problem is now 
treated as an economical one too. Many of the former trends especially in the 
industrial farming have to be reconsidered. In pork production the “swearing 
box” system with high density of arrested animals inside pig houses is 
confronted with the “outdoor pig production” system keeping pigs on grass in 
large paddocks limited by electric fences the only ones accommodations being 
a watering and feeding platform and, for saws,  covered farrowing cages to 
protect sucking piglets. In poultry production it is strongly promoted to keep 
birds on soil and allow them free access to green outside paddocks. In dairy 
cattle “the free stall” housing with clean, dry, soft and warm bedding berths is 
taking place of the housing system with chained animals (Paraschivescu et al., 
2001). Much ingeniousness is required to solve the question of intensive 
farming with sheep or goats combining labour facility with animals’ welfare.  

In order to discern between good or bad bioethical practices animal and 
low cost and labourers commodity taking care of animals, behaviour, nervous 
type, the stress agents and all physiologically parameters of organisms have to 
be studied in each farm animal species (Paraschivescu and Stan, 2011).  

 
Bad bioethical practices  
To avoid bad bioethical practices it is not enough to love animals (Bogdan 

et al., 2008). Farming in the past offered many wrong practices from the 
bioethical point of view even breeders loved their animals. It is necessary to 
understand that what is convenient for the breeder isn’t always convenient to 
animals and there is need of knowledge to recognize and avoid the bad 
bioethical practices. 

In dairy cattle farming working with chained animals used to be largely 
spread practice. Usually chaining animals was combined with a hard floor and 
limited movement of animals. That imputes the animal rest, causes damages of 
hoofs, weakness of fetlocks, shift of pasterns’ direction, wounds of knees and 
heels and even alteration of the scapular joints. Cows don’t like warm weather 
they prefer the cool one. Closed 4 walls barns are not necessary for cows. On 
contrary they could cause animals’ discomfort if the inside of barn is not 
ventilated enough. High animals’ density in the barn increases this kind of 
discomfort. Keeping together animals of different size are not good for the 
weaker, which become afraid of the stronger. A bad practice is to beat animals 
in order to dominate them (Paraschivescu and Stan, 2011).  
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In the industrial system of production with pigs or poultry the worst 
practice is to use high density of animals. The practice of large groups of 
animals and regrouping animals every month or more frequently for size 
uniformity in pig production is a bad one causing fights for new hierarchies. 
Periodical underfeeding pigs in order to stimulate appetite showed to be a bad 
practice from both bioethical and economical points of view. 

Bad practices result in alterations of physiological parameters of animals 
and in efforts of organisms to compensate them up to homeostasis, using 
important quantities of metabolisable energy. That gives important financial 
losses. 

 
Good bioethical practices 
From the point of view of bioethics good practices are: free animals in 

their living space (free stall housing), clean, dry, soft and warm bedding for 
animals’ rest, open buildings (three walls); limiting air droughts at the animals’ 
level and free droughts at the upper levels, no slippery floors in large animals, 
avoid grill in the access areas of cattle, free access of animals to feed and clean 
water (control of body condition by restricted energy concentration of diets), 
keeping in the same flock or herd the same mates as long as possible and in a 
small number. 

 Breeders have to be in frequent contact with animals so as they can 
recognize them permanently. Such practices will ensure animal welfare and 
good benefit for breeders (Paraschivescu and Stan, 2011). 

 
Future 
Research has demonstrated the existing liaisons between bioethics 

standards and animal welfare (Paraschivescu et al., 2011). Since animal welfare 
influences the needed metabolic energy for body’s maintenance the new 
technical concepts in animal production pay attention to respecting the 
bioethical principles when animal production is planned (Broom, 1991).  

More than that bioethics forced some juridical acts concerning farm 
animal protection (Paraschivescu et al., 2011). That is the case of rules for 
international animal transport, or the case of admitted methods to slaughter 
animals in abattoirs and so on. European Convention for Farm Animals 
Convention (Strasburg 1976) has been agreed as well (European Convention 
for Farm Animals Protection. Strasburg, 1976). Control of respecting these 
rules is necessary to understand the people mistakes and for improving them. 

Bioethics principles have to be spread by education in families and in 
schools, as the most efficient way to promote them. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Bioethics has positive effects on farm animal welfare.  
Animal welfare influences the benefit of animal production. Good welfare 

means good benefit. Now days the question of animal welfare is scientifically 
treated to be better known and more correct appreciated. 

Applied bioethics is useful for animal production. Animal farm managers 
respecting principles of the right bioethics will get higher benefits from their 
activities. 

There are laws and conventions concerning bioethics in farm animals. 
They help breeders to understand the bioethical principles but the bioethics 
principles have to be spread by education in families and in schools, as the 
most efficient way to promote them. 
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